where a pickup truclc might be headed as a segue into the following page, but tlus
g scenes is abandoned in both cases on the subsequent page.
principle of l i ~ d & ~the
were developed without a coherent plan for conAltogether, it feels as if the b o o l ~
tinuity or linguistic approach.
I must stress this as =I adult's viewpoint, though, produced by repeated readings that perhaps only the very best of young children's texts can withstand. These
books have recently grabbed the attention of my two-year-old, who having f o ~ m d
them mint ere sting a few mol~tl~s
baclc now insists on them over and over. Precisely because the books cater to such an obsessive market, however, they might
have been written wit11 more care. The adult reader not only utters the language of
these books, but inevitably hears it echoed back by a child whose very sense of
language is taking shape.

Sz~salzBrozulz teaclles Eizglislz ilz the School of Liternt~lresnizd Peifortnnizce Stz~diesiiz
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Bringing History to Life
A Piolzeer ~za~zlcsgivi~zg:
A Story of Harvest Celebratiolls in 1841. Barbara GreenKids Can, 1999.48pp. $14.95 cloth, $6.95 paper. ISBN
wood. Illus. Heather Colli~~s.
1-55074-744-4,l-55074-574-3.Ages 7-12. House Calls: Uze Brie Story of A Pioneer
Doctor. Ainslie Manson. Lllus. Mary Jane Gerber. Groundwood, 2001.56 pp. $15.95
cloth. ISBN 0-88899-446-X.Ages 8-12. PiofleerGirl.Maryanne Caswell.IUus. Lindsay
2001. 88 pp. $18.99 cloth. ISBN 0-88776-550-5.Ages 10 and up.
Grater. T~~ndra,

How can literature best be used to teach history? Tlwee recent picture books attempt to teacl~readers eight and older about settler life. A Piolzeer Tlzaizlcsgivi~zgand
Hotlse Cnlls: Tlze Pzle Story of n Pioizeer Doctor interweave fictional stories wit11 factual information about Ontario's history. Both are illustrated with pencil sketches
designed to capture the rustic atmosphere created by the texts - the illustrations
~ IHouse
I
Cnlls, UI particulal; have a11attractive w a r ~ n tand
l ~ beauty.
A Pioneer Tlzaizlcsgivi~zgpresents a series of loosely-connectedanecdotes about a
family's 1841 Thanksgiving celebrations, interspersed with factual vignettes and
fall craft projects. The story line is marred by tlus discontinuity, and by the predictability of the rather melodramatic stories. Their happy endings, like the restoration
of the health of an ailing grandmother in time for duu~er,merely draw attention to
tl~eirfictionality.
A Pioneer Tlznizlcsgivilzgis most engaging when it reveals itself as a didactic text
describing a variety of harvest rituals, including the roots of the Canadian Thanksgiving festival. There are indications that, given a11 organized approach, the text
would work well as a lustorical/factual resource. A story told by the ~ ~ e i g l ~ b o u r
seems believable, and the straigl~tfolwarddescriptiol~sof pioneer life are interesting. Unforhu~ately,the intermittence of the anecdotal passages translates itself into
a11 occasional carelessness in the content - nowhere is it explained that the farnily's neigllbours are German, even when they use German words and their traditional blessing is quoted in the original (and here unidentified) language!

